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Upcoming Events
Dear Reader,
Here at Strathisla Riding Club we are taking a number of steps
to boost our public profile, one part of this is to issue monthly
newsletters to all our patrons.
Here you will find important information from British Riding Club
(BRC), results from our recently held events along with
upcoming events for the following month.
SRC
January Events
January saw us kick of the new competition season with a "strike"!
On the 19th we had a good turnout of 20 folk to the bowling and
basket night, consisting of members and non-members; regular
faces and some lovely new faces too.
There were lots of prizes won, one even winning the wooden spoon
and the award for highest scoring team! Everyone had a great
time and made new friends along the way.
We hope that this has set the precedent for the rest of the season
and we have been
able to promote the
inclusive and friendly
image we are so
actively working to
achieve.

Saturday 9th February
Tara Forest Clinic with table
top sale & BD & BS rep will be
in attendance
Saturday 16th March
Flatwork and Jumping
training at Sweethilloch

Important
Announcement
As a fundamentally 'grassroots' club we strive to meet
the diverse needs of our
members by providing a
wide range of events and
developing a strong
foundation for horse and
rider.
We are a club promoting
knowledge, enjoyment and
fun, for those interested in
equestrian sport. We value a
culture of safety through
continued education and
learning.

Next Events
On the 9th of February we are holding an off-horse event in the Scout Hall in Keith which will
include having a 1:1 assessment, treatment and exercise programme 50 min session with the well
renowned Tara Forrest from Perform Chartered Physio.
In conjunction with this clinic we are running a table top tack sale - a great way to recoup some
funds after Christmas or find some bargains. Tables are only £8 but we are really limited on the
number of tables we can accommodate so get your details in quick!
Last but not least we will also have representatives from both British Dressage and British
Showjumping so come along and get your questions answered from the people who know.
What a day this is set to be!
You can find the entry form for the Clinic at http://www.strathislariding.co.uk/docs/1819/tarafeb.pdf For tables check out our Facebook page

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Commencing in March we will be introducing a loyalty scheme where attendants will be issued
with a loyalty card and at each event it will get stamped. Once 3 training sessions have been
stamped you will receive a free competition membership!

